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Consuls anil Missionaries
Bishop Potter in Ills address before
the Phi Beta Kappa Society at Roches- ¬¬
ter used rather strong language relative to some of our missionaries and
consular officers abroad but it is not so
certain that he went any too far
It Is altogether true thattin the most
of cases consular officers are selected
without much or perhaps any regard
for their fitness and solely upon polit- ¬
ical considerations The Consular Serv- ¬
ice is of the utmost importance and as
a rule the proper performance of a con- ¬
suls duty requires ability of a rather
Frequently they are
unusual order
called upon to exercise judicial func- ¬
tions In matters of grave Import and
always it is their duty to look out care
fully for the commercial Interests of the
country they represet It goes without
- saying that too inch care cannot be ex- ¬
ercised in the selection of such officers
for bad appointments may result not
merely to our material disadvantage
but to our positive discredit as a na- ¬
tion
There is also room for much criti- ¬
cism in the cases of many missionaries
The most of these people are good and
The trouble with
well intentioned
them is that they are enthusiasts
sometimes almost fanatics Theyven
gage in the work because they feel that
they have a call and frequently they
are wholly without the requisite quali- ¬
fications for such work The assump- ¬
tion Is too general that to make a per- ¬
son a successful religious teacher It is
only necessary for him or her to be
good Religious teaching In order to be
effective must copsist of something
more than mere rhapsodical fervor t
must be the very embodiment of sound
and convincing reasoning
When the work Is being conducted
among heathen peoples ignorant of civ- ¬
ilized methods and modes of thought
the missionary should also be a person
of tact and sound practical judgment
one who knows just how far to go and
when to stop Some things can be done
but others are quite impossible The
missionary should be capable of dis ¬
criminating
Many of them unfortu- ¬
nately are not

Juilse Sneer Addres
press
synopsis of Judge Speers
The
centenary address at Athens Georgia
indicates that while the speaker may
have said some good things and said
them well his remarks as a whole were
lacking in consistency while in parts
they showed less of dignified conserva- ¬
tism than should have characterized an
address upon such an occasion When
a man professes to view with alarm the
growth of the Slavonic power because
the Slav idea of government is essen- ¬
tially imperialistic and in the same
breath defends both imperialism and
the trusts in the United States there Is
abundant room for doubt either of his
perfect sincerity or the soundness of his
judgment
According to Judge Speer the Russian
theory of government is based upon the
suppression of the individual while
civilization rests upon the
development of the individual While
this is true as a broad generalization
it should also be admitted in common
fairness that Anglo Saxons have them- ¬
selves done a little something at dlffer- ent times and in different countries that
tended very strongly toward the sup ¬
pression of the individual The Anglo
Saxon is a great stickler for his own
rights but he Is not always so mindful
of the rights of others There can be
no doubt that the development of the
imperialistic idea In the United States
tends to the suppression of the Individ- ¬
ual and if Russian imperialism is to be
condemned so should our own and
even more strongly because there is
less excuse for the growth of the im ¬
perialistic sentiment here than there is
anywhere else on earth
But the judge does not condemn im ¬
perialism here On the contrary he
waxes wroth in his condemnation of
those who Insist that constitutional
safeguards should be extended to the
people of our outlying possessions He
assumes that the ten millions of people
in the Philippines are all savages and
that in some inscrutable way great
harm will come to us unless they are
governed by despotic power and their
individuality suppressed He defends
the denial of constitutional rights to
those people upon the theory that they
are inferior and hence not entitled to
those rights the argument of the
desrot always
It may be doubtless it Is true that in
civilization the Filipinos are not equal
to ourselves They may not be fit for
American statehood possibly not even
for a regularly organized territorial
government but that Is no reason why
they should be denied the protection of
the Federal Constitution There is a
vast difference between shielding the
Filipinos from oppression by throwing
the mantle of the Constitution over
them and admitting them to statehood
The imperialists generally seek to ob
icure the issue by assuming that if the
Constitution is extended to the Philip ¬
pines ten millions of savages will at
once be given a voice In the govern- ¬
ment of the United States This Is ab- ¬
surd and everybody ought to know It
Congress has the sole right to determine
when a certain Territory shall be taken
into the Union as a State The Consti- ¬
tution so provides and It is right for
the power must rest somewhere to de- ¬
termine when a territory reaches the
stage of fitness that entitles it to a voice
in the Government of the entire coun- ¬
try But It does not follow that because
Congress may rightfully say that the
Philippines are not yet fitted for state ¬
hood It may go further and deny to the
Anglo-

-Saxon

people living there those fundamental
individual rights which the Constitution
regards as inalienable To say that be- ¬
cause the Filipinos are notyctiltted for
statehood they may ba governed just
as Russia would govern them with no
limitation upon the governing p6werJs
not only illogical but it is in fiat contra- ¬
diction of the argument that Judge
Speer was makins against the Slav
theory of government
In speaking of the criticism of the
Supreme Court because of its recent de- ¬
cision Judge Speer was positively ill
tempered He spoke of the critics as
belated Americans bawling anathemas
at the court It is possible that here
and there some individual may have
bawled anathemas in the direction
indicated but in general while the crit- ¬
icism of the court particularly of Jus- ¬
tice Brown has been severe it has at
the same time been exhaustive argu- ¬
mentative and judicial It is not necessary to look outside of the records of
the court itself to find ample ground for
all the criticism that has been leveled
at the decision in the Downes case
When a Justice who holds the casting
vote first declares without qualification
that Porto Rico is American territory
and in the next breath asserts that it is
not there are millions of people fn this
country honest intelligent conserva- ¬
tive and no more belated than is
Judge Speer himself who will Insist
upon thinking and saying that a de- ¬
cision based upon such contradictions is
fairly and justly open to criticism

WASHINGTON

moralizing in its influence But then
the country in general has not been
treated to enlightenment from Joseph
Cook and other authorities on art and
morals One of these authorities calls
the museum the nastiest art gallery in
the world and wishes to know why
we should foster the nude in art when
every nation that has sent it to us is
either dead or dying
It would be quite as appropriate to
ask why we should foster French wall
paper or Italian Madonnas when the
nations which send them to us are dead
or dying The question of the propriety
or impropriety of Greek statues Is not
affected by the present condition of
Greece It is pretty well established
in the first place that the race which
created the Apollo Belvedere the Ve- ¬
nus di Milo and the Diana of Praxi- ¬
teles was not indigenous to the country
but came from some older civilization
and that
possibly the lost Atlantis
when the artists of this colony died out
the native Greeks were Incapable of
carrying on such work It is also perti- ¬
nent to observe that when Roman ar- ¬
chitects and sculptors and Venetian
and Florentine artists ceased to produce
the works of art which have come down
to us from past generations the life of
the people seemed to degenerate and
It might quite easily be argued that
when a people become incapable of ex ¬
pressing their life in true art it is a
sign that they are decadent If the ar- ¬
gument of the gentleman quoted above
would hold water Greece would be pro- ducing more nude statues now than
ever before On the contrary the most
beautiful of the Greek sculptures belong
to a period in which the morals and
Intellect of the State as well as Its
art were In their prime and when the
average morality of the country was
probably as high as in any land of
the time and higher than in most It
was a Greek Plato who in drawing
the character of the ideal man pictured
in almost absolute exactness the life
and character of Jesus Christ who was
not to be born for many generations
It will not do to call the people of
Plato Socrates and Euripides deficient
in moral principle
As for the notion that works of art
are any more moral clothed than un- ¬
clothed so that the subject and the
central thought be pure the idea is
worthy of an age when men who were
desirous of being especially holy were
forbidden even to look at a woman
and when the most innocent desires of
the human heart were condemned as
sinful It is said that one of these
prurient critics once made a sneering
remark about the Venus di Milo and
was rebuked by a passer by who re- ¬
marked that the statue ought at once
to grow a pair of arms to box the fel- ¬
lows ears The pure mind sees beauty
and nothing else In such a statue as ihe
Apollo Belvedere the nasty mind sees
nothing but an unclothed man People
who are on the lookout for suggestive
ness in the Elgin Marbles ought to be
shut up Their eyes are not fit to be- ¬
hold pure young girls
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in the llitliniiinc Cnntnlii Ucielimnnnn Opinion of the Sccrcturj- - Hitchcock Asked to Pro ¬ Ocncrnl Shatter Denies Alleged
Court IaiiKiuiKc Mutter
South Africa Strnggle
Sliortngett nnd Misdoing
tect Them From Outsider
MANILA June 19 The Philippine Com- ¬
The report of Capt
11

Charles Reichmann
Ex Senator Thurston of Nebraska and
The War Department has received from
U S A who was sent to South Africa by ex Governor
rep ¬ General Shatter a reply to the telegram
Crawford
of
Kansas
this Government to view the military op- ¬ resenting the Cherokeo Oil and Gas Com- ¬ of enquiry sent him several days ago ask ¬
erations In the conflict between the Brit- ¬ pany recently filed with tho Secretary of ing for a statement concerning the al- ¬
ish and the Boers was made public at the the Interior
petition
that the leged frauds In the quartermasters de
War Department yesterday He reviews company theya represent asking
be allowed to partment at San Francisco General Shat ¬
tho war in the Transvaal and tho Orange continue its work
the mineral ters report tends to show that the ac- ¬
Free State at considerable length and his license dated August under
9 1S00
counts were exaggerated In his reply ho
statement forms a very Interesting treat ¬ As a protest against the granting of the says
ment of the case He praises the Boer petition the following letter
has been
I have refrained from making a report
character and his lighting abilities and filed with the Secretary of the Inteior
clothing seized by Colonel Maus
by
regarding
daring but criticises the absence of sol- ¬ KIchard C Adams representing the Dela- ¬
quantity was very small and
because
the
dierly deportment
He declares emphati ¬ ware Indians
appeared
to have come from tho
all
It
cally that the defeat of the Boers Is due
To the Honorable the Secretary of In- ¬ samcutnan a Junk dealer who did business
to the excess of British In men money
terior AVaahlngton D C
around the Presidio The clothing had
and warlike material
Sir In behalf of tho Delaware
Indians
¬
Captain Reichmann begins the report by citizens of the Cherokee Nation In Inter- ¬ evidently been sold to this peddler by sol
of their rights as Delaware Indians to diers and recruits The junk roan and hl3
telling of his arrival at Louronco Marquez est
157C00 acres of land bought of the Chero- ¬ son who sold it have ben Teed by tho
and later at Pretoria He describes in de- ¬ kee Nation
under the guaranteed pntec Federal authorities and their case Is be- ¬
tail the political and military Institutions tion of the United States and the abso- ¬ ing
of the South African Republic and says lute guarantee of the Cherokee Nation todayconsidered by the Fedoral grand Jury
tho continued ownership and occu- ¬
Politics plays a great role In the selec- ¬ that
pancy of said land by any Delaware
There i3 no shortage In any of the de- ¬
so
tion of officers and the families prominent registered
¬
shall not be- interfered with In partments
This seized clothing
in a political way furnished a number of any manner without his consent and in undoubtedly here
represents the accumulation
¬
citiof
interest
Delaware
as
the
Indians
officere corresponding
to their political
of tho Cherokee Nation I desire to of articles which have been sold from
importance To the military mind the de ¬ zens
protest against your depart ¬ time to time during the past year or two
earnestly
gree to which Inferior officers carried their ment granting
a lease or leases to the by the thousands of soldiers who havo
Cherokee OH and Gas Company or any passed through San Francisco
self will Is inconceivable
years
I do not
interfere regard this matter as of any imptjTt hce
Referring to the Boers themselves he other mininganycompany that will upon
Mr Ide of the Commission argued that
though
widely
Infringe
with
exploited
or
it has been
hv tho
the
Although still fine shots the premises in rightsmanner
a million of the best educated Filipinos continues
However
tho seizure of
und properties of the newspapers
who formed one tenth of the entire popu- ¬ Boers are no longer the excellent marks ¬ Delaware Indians
these articles and the arrests made will
In the petition of the Cherokee Oil and¬ have the effect I think of discouraging
lation and a majority of whom were men they used to be Among troops where
tho purchase or sale of soldiers wearing
Company recently fljed In your deproperty owners were familiar with tho no discipline was enforced it is natural Gas
partment
you will find attached thereto apparel In this vicinity hereafter
Spanish language As against the3e there that the expenditure and waste of ammu- ¬ copy of a mineral
Following Is an exact list of the ar ¬
license dated the Oth
were only 10000 Americans who desired nition were great the burghers traveling day of August 1890 The condition of the ticles seized Blankets 11 pairs leggins
5
pairs
blue flannel shirts 43 blouses 1
13
on
a
windows
would
of
train
out
the
as
follows
license
shoot
tho introduction of English in the courts
Provided that the domain or tract or gauntlet gloves 2 pairs black calfskin
He pointed out that the provision in re- ¬ at the ant heaps in the prairie
77
pairs tan and russet shoes 3
part thereof above described is not shoes
Our official guide a grandson of Presi ¬ any
gard to the language to be adopted con- ¬
within or does not infringe upon the im- ¬ pairs AH these articles are now In the
cerns only documents and records and dent Kruger tried to stop the shooting provements or legal boundaries of any bands of the proper departments
does not prevent attorneys from address- ¬ but came back disheartened There was other citizen or mining company nor shall
written consent
REVISING INSDXAB TAHIPP
ing the courts In any language He refer- ¬ no Importation of munitions of war after so Infringe without the company
J
such other citizen or
red to the general desire of the people in- ¬ hostilities had broken out and the Gov- ¬ of This
An liitcrcntinpr Inir Point
¬
reclicense
mineral
of
clause
the
cluding the foreign communities for the ernment eventually went to work to es- ¬ ognizes the rights of the individual citi- ¬ A Reduction or Duties In Sonic Phil
The case of Thomas G Barker
tablish ammunition factories Volunfeers zens and especially the rights of the Dela- ¬
innlnc Inland Schedule
adoption
Spanish
of
charged with assault with intent to
whose right antedate tho
Work on the revision of the proposed
Mr Wright of the Commission spoke generally have played a considerable part ware Indians
years
by
twenty
license
and
three
mineral
murder Rev John Keller in Arlington
in a similar strain The Commission de-¬ in this war they were mostly foreigners the law authorizing it by seventeen years Philippine tariff Is progressing rapidly
New Jersey has from the first at- ¬
cided In favor of Judge Tafts proposition adventurers amateurs active retired and
Whatever the right may have been to¬ and It is probable that It will be ready
mineral license it ex
tracted considerable attention In the
for promulgation within a few weeks
for tho adoption of Spanish for five years ex officers of rorelgn armies The Boers operate under this 3900
on August 9
and there is ample The tariff as prepared by the Philippine
and adjourned until tomorrow without are hunters rather than soldiers they are pired
trial of the cause yesterday at Jersey
consent
of
evidence
neither
the
the
that
given
to holding a position to
passing any bill on the subject becauso not much
City it took a rather sensational turn
wares norChtrokets could be obtained Commission has been considerably altered
Tho foreigners on the con- ¬ Dela
of differences of opinion in regard to the last
for the renewal of a license of any kind by the War Department and will be Is ¬
which bids fair to give It a permanent
in- ¬
sued without advhmg the Commission of
several amendments proposed by Judge trary once posted would hold their Uiat would Infringe upon the rights ofany
place among the celebrated criminal
ground
Whenever offensive operations dividual citizens or that would in
are
amendments
These
Ide
and
Mr
several changes
Taft
manner affect the titles to their lands the
cases of the age
in regard to pleadings and making of were undertaken the foreigners had to after
The duty on some articles has been in-¬
made
are
allotments
At the opening of the defence it at
bear the brunt of the fighting
records
The vote recently cast on the Chero- ¬ creased while on others reductions havo
once appeared that the defendant was
In the assault on Splon Kop January kee agreement79 proves this fact conclu- ¬ been made Expensive articles of luxury
Mr Clark a civilian accused of con- ¬
sively
of said agreement which
Section
onyx gouds and bricabrac wev to
relying wholly or chietly upon a story
nection with the commissary frauds was 25 1900 the leading detachment consisted was
by Congress was so jworded like
inserted
¬
mostly
atforeigners
in
of
abortive
¬
the
convlcteil
today
one
asto
be admitted under the Commissions tar ¬
sentenced
and
an
of
which his wife had told him
subject
on
as
voters
the
the
confuse
to
years imprisonment and to pay a fine of tack on Mafeking a detachment of for ¬ While both the Delawares and Cherokee3 iff at 3 but this has been Increased to
sault made upon her by Keller or some
10 by the department
1500
He is a leading confectioner of eigners led which was sent for that pur- ¬ were willing to accept almost any kind of
intimacy between herself and him Ex- ¬
an agreement that would give to them
pose from Pretoria and General Suyman
Manila
The Commission placed printing ink un ¬
actly what the story would have been
their lands In severalty still the peculiar der the same tariff as writing Ink but
sen ¬ the worst of all the Boer generals failed wording
was
an
Herrero
Laras
assassin
question
of this section and the
if told does not appear for it was en- ¬
tenced to be hanged
Neither of these to send the re enforcements agreed upon as to why it was there at all even if this duty has been reduced The tariff
tirely excluded by the court It was not
sentences has been approved as yet by A careful Investigation of the strength of harmless created suspicion enough in the on paper for the printing of newspapers
minds of the voters to Justify them to re- ¬ and books has been reduced from about
the authorities The members of the busi- ¬ these foreign corps shows that their num- ¬ ject
claimed by the defendants counsel that
the agreement for fear that the said 3 to 50 cents All printed books and pa¬
S00
¬
600
Holdid
not
ber
exceed
The
or
Including
foreigners
community
ness
are
the evidence was admissible by way of
section might be an incumbrance on their pers can be imported into the Philippines
corps
¬
320
men
lander
numbered
the
clemency
Ital
asking
preparing
petition
a
for
homes forever While myself differed in free of duty A reduction has also been
justification It was offered merely to
ian corps numbered about 73 men this question with the Imajority and even made
for Clark
in the duty on harness and wagon
show that It had such an effect upon
representing eleven different nation- worked and electioneered for the passage goods
believing
agreement
was
of
the
the
his mind as to make him irresponsible
it
alties under command
Captain I best thing
A GIFT TO CORNELI
of
for the people I could not help
ABMY OBDERS
Riccardi
in short that it mentally unbalanced
who
had
with Dut reel in
been
sympatny wnn tnem anu
John Rockefeller Donates 250000 Aguinaldo In the Philippines
The could not blame them thus In doubt for
him The court refused to admit it
Tho general court martial appointed on
Scandinavian corps numbered 40 men The voting against it
Conditionally
upon either ground
Surely no Intelligent man wants a May 11 1901 to meet at West Point has
ITHACA N
June 19 At the meet ¬ Irish Brigade was commanded by Colonel homo
Whatever may be the popular feeling
person
foreign
some
or
other
that
following court
ing of the board of trustees of Cornell Blake formerly an officer of the Sixth corporation
has a right to go upon and been dissolved and tho
with respect to the right of a man to
United States Cavalry and numbered mine for mineral that is under his land martial has been appointed for the trial
University
todaySchurman
President
kill one who assaults or dishonors his
presented a letter from John D Rocke- ¬ about 150 men The German corps num- ¬ without consulting his wishes and by so of such prisoners as may be brought be- ¬
perhaps destroying the greatest fore it Major Charles B Hall Second
wife the rule seems to be well estab- ¬
donating 1230000 to the university bered 200 men and there was also a French doing
feller
part of the value of his land
These
Capt George H Sands Sixth
lished that such testimony is not ad ¬
on condition that an equal amount Is con- ¬ corps of 25 men a Russian corps of 25 people are
as Intelligent and as compe ¬ Infantry
men
an
company
missible in justification unless the kill- ¬
and
American
scout
of tent to look after their own affairs as Cavalry Capt James K Thompson Fif
tributed by others
who seek leases even if they teenth Infantry Capt Fred W Sladen
ing take place in a frenzy of passion in- ¬
President Schurman said that before about 50 men Another was that of the the men
not they are the owners of the Fourteenth Infantry Capt Richmond P
making the gift Mr Rockefeller had sent Irish Americans who had reached Preto- ¬ were
duced by discovery of the wrong and
human beings with tho rights of Davis Thirty ninth Company Coast Ar ¬
an agent here who spent three days In- ¬ ria under the guise of ambulance person- ¬ soil
before there has been a reasonable time
Capt Malvern Hill Barnum
human beings and now citizens of tillery
nel they being members of the ambulance other
specting
university
during
the
which
he
United
the
States claiming the protec ¬ Elsrhih Cavalry Capt Edmund M Blake
for the passion to subside After the
corps
organized
¬
Chicago
extion
was
Company
of
at
the
¬
Constitution
which
Coast Artillery
Fourteenth
carefully
examined
the work of tho Instilapse of a time sufficient for reason to
Captain Reichmann explains his meet ¬ tended to the Indian Territory in 1SS0 by Capt Edward Anderson
Seventh Cav- ¬
equipment finances etc with
tution
its
act of Congress and who should have the alry Capt Frank W Coe Eleventh Com- ¬
resume Its sway if the party wronged
a view to making a written report to Mr ing with General De Wet and General right
own
pany
to
Artillery
handle
estates
their
Coast
The
First Lieut Wil- ¬
HldlcuIotiN Xmiiei
kills the one who has wronged him it
Rockefeller
The gift was treated as an Cronje and describes a number of en ¬ Delaware Indians whom I represent liam G Sills Eighth Cavalry First Lieut
gagements
which he witnessed from the have in actual possession and cultivation George T Summerlln Fourth Cavalry
Is regarded as having been done In a
Somebody has been hunting up all the investment for the benefit of mankind
thousand acres of the land within First Lieut Henry C Smither First Cav ¬
and sagacity were ex- ¬ battle at Abrahams Kraal in March several
spirit of revenge and that consequently ridiculous names which have been be- ¬ and the same care
embraced in the application for alry First Lieut Leon B Kromer
tract
the
which
in
resulted
to
retreat
the
Driefon
Mrby
ercised
making
Rockefeller
It
lease by the Cherokee Gil and Gas Com- ¬ Eleventh Cavalry CaptiJolutM Jfnkinsi
it Is murder This is the cold law and stowed on unoffending and helpless in- ¬ that men ordinarily exhibit in business
tcln
to
defencethe
of
Lydehburg
district
pany Every dollar In the world theso Fifth Cavalry judge advocate
in
it seems to have been recognized by fants by their parents and the result undertakings
In September
people have is invested In improvements
Capt Paul B Malone Twenty seventh
land What encouragement can Infantry has been ordered to report to
Is rather a fearsome collection Per- ¬
Barkers attorneys
It Is thought by tho friends of the uni ¬ He tells of the life of the Boer in camp on their
have to build a home and Improvo the Superintendent of the MUitary Acad ¬
Where the defendant has no personal haps the queerest of all is that of a versity that Mr Rockefellers careful in- ¬ saying During my stay of 6even months they
feeling
it
such insecurity as they must emy for duty at West Point
knowledge of what has taken place and man whose father named him not long vestigations Into the work and merits of with them I never saw a drunken Boer feel by reason of the uncertainties of
The following officers of the Artillery
greatest
piece
and
the
profanity
of
I
rights
ever
their
Corps are reUeved of their present
Cornell
will
Inducea
warrant
and
be
relies upon the statements of others to after an unprecedented snow fall which
In conclusion we believe that we the duty and ordered to the stations In ¬
heard was the Dutch equivalent for al ¬
to others to make Investments
admit such statements in justification began the first of March and resulted ment so
Indians have a better right to dicated
Lieut Col John R Myrick
In camp or at a halt on the Delaware
500000 contemplated by mighty
there
the
that
¬
ask
and demand the protection of the
many
very
dangerous
sleighing
unforIn
The
Preble Maine Lieut Col John L
weeks of
would be to establish a
Mr Rockefeller may be secured Unless march he read his Bible or hymn book Secretary of the Interior in the security Fort
Massachusetts
Tlernon
Fort
rule for the statements might not be tunate child was dubbed Seven Weeks 250000 additional is raised Mr Rocke- ¬ and at night after dark groups of men of our rights than have any oil or mining Lieut Col E VanBanks
Arsdale Andru3s Fort
companies
was
so
to
He
Sleighing
psalms
Smith
right
Especially
sing
would
to
hymns
Maryland
when
ask the
would this be
true
and
In March
Lieut Col
forever Wishlngton
The men
fellers 2500o0 will not be available
us- Charles Morris Sullivans Island South
the alleged statement is made by the commonly known as Weeks This hap- ¬
The money will bo used in providing ad- ¬ who led the Boers In prayer also led them embarrass
you
eject
will
application
That
the
Major
Fort
William
Ennls
Carolina
wife herself for there unquestionably pened about a hundred years ago It ditional accommodations for instruction in battle Their religious sentiment pre- ¬ pending before your department we will McHenry Maryland Major Anthony W
¬
dominated
everything
in
pray
indi
and
their
forever
expansion
If
Diego
obtained The
Vogdes San
Barracks CaUfornla
are cases perhaps many in which a may have been at about that time that and research
vidual trend of sentiment was such that
that the Standard OH In- ¬ Major Walter Howe Jackson Barracks
It is alleged
wife would deliberately make a false a patriotic American named his son of the university has In recent years been they were
are
terests
back
Oil
Leary Jr Key
of
Cherokee
the
Major
and
Peter
Louisiana
as
appalled
much
by
the Gas Company
departments are now
charge in order to save the life of her Declaration of Independence There is so great that all
West Barracks Florida Major Luigl
crowded It Is expected that new build- ¬ slaughter of the enemy as they were
Morgan
Alabama Major
Lomia Fort
husband
an English innkeepers son who bears a ings will be erected for the departments grieved by their own defeats
H Patterson Fort Warren Mass ¬
TO DELAY THE PROCLAMATION
Robert
was
not offered in conglomeration of a name Robert of physics and languages At present the Referring to charges that the Boers
But the evidence
achusetts Capt Edward Davis Honolulu
justification and this presents a some ¬ Alma Balaclava Inkerman Sebastopol campus is torn up with the construction violated the rules of war Captain Reich ¬ In That Event tho Indians Hope Xor Hawaiian Territory
Recent orders anecting capt Casper
Such alleged unlawful oc- ¬
of two new buildings for mechanical en- ¬ mann says
what different question If the defen- ¬ Delhi Dugdale
Conurerssionnl Relief
Conrad jr Third Cavalry have been
H
were
currences
not
confined
to
¬
side
the
of
and for physiology and anatoconduct
dants mind was unhinged at the time of
Judge
Springer counsel for the amended so as to assign him toColumbus
If an absurd name Is unfortunate for gineering
W
II
they
Boers
the
on
occurred
¬
the British Kiowa Apache and Comanche Indians a detachment of recruits from
my The prospects aro that the attendthe shooting to such an extent that he a boy It is considerably worse for a ance
side
they
Vancouver
also
When
to
Barracks
Barracks
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